The scattering of unpolarized electrons fmm hydrogen atoms is lrealed using the hyperspherical cwrdinate and the multichannel quantum defect approach with particular emphasis on the formation of quasi-stable resonant e--H complexes. Rsonanl positions and widths, formed below the H(n = Z), H(n = 3), and H(n = 4) thresholds, are calculated [or symmetries 1,3Sc, 3P0, and 'De. Rewmani cmss seetiom are also given for lhe singlet and triple1 L = 0 panial waves. Good agreement is found with other more computationally intensive calculalions.
WO
Letta to the Editor of a set of coupled equations in R outward to a matching radius R = R, in the asymptotic region, beyond which the radial couplings are ignored. Radial solutions in the inner region are mapped onto the asymptotic solutions which are assumed valid for all R R,. Scattering parameters weakly dependent on energy are obtained within the framework of MQDT (Seaton 1966, 1982, Greene et a1 1979, Greene and Jungen 1985) . These parameters are then interpolated on a fine energy mesh for the calculation of scattering phaseshifts and cross sections exhibiting rich resonance stlBCt' ::e.
The calculations presented here arc performed in two stages. First, adiabatic hyperspherical potential curves and associated couplings are obtained. ?b this end, the total operator O ( R ; R ) = ( A 2 / 2 R 2 + C (a,O,,) /R] is diagonalized at each R
U ( R a)@,,( R; R) = U,,(R)@,,( fin).
(1)
In (l), a = tan-'(r2/rl) lies in the range 0 to ?r/2 and 012 = cos-'(i., . PI) ranges from 0 to 27r, A z is the 'grand' angular momentum operator and C(a,O,,) acts as an 'effective' charge for the three-body system. (Ekplicit expressions for these operators are given in Sadeghpour (1991).) The diagonalization of the iixed R Hamiltonian in (1) is done using a linear combination of non-orthogonal basis functions, @,(R,R) = xi +i(R,52)ci,,( R ) , which includes eigenfunctiom of ,,IC grartu augural I I I U L L I~I I L U I I I uywarur auglllcllLcu W l l l l LWU-CIULIUII van LulIGlluIw constructed from properly symmetrized products of one-electron orbitals to represent the asymptotic channel functions. The resulting generalized eigenvalue equation Uc, = U p ( R ) O c , , in which 0 is the full overlap matrix between the basis functions, is solved to obtain accurate adiabatic potential energy curves and radial coupling elements, P,,,,(R) = (@,l(d/dR)Q,,,) .
Next, exntation and non-radiative decay probabilities of the autodetaching states are calculated by the non-adiabatic coupling of these HSC potentials in 
E~~( R O ) C~~
o= 1 and m = n indexes the lowest member of any resonance series belonging to the j 3 { n , p } group. E, , , is the oneelectron binding energy relative to the respective n-series limit and Tm is the full width at half maximum.
In figure l(a) and (b) , the 1s-1s 'Se and 'Se cross sections are given for incident electron energies near the H(n = 2) threshold. Six HSC channels were included inside a 'box' of R, = 25 au for the result shown. The highest three channels were treated as strongly closed and a threechannel MQDT is the trademark of MODT analysis which allows the numerical$ intensive short-range calculation inside the HSC box to be carried out for a few energies and the resulting parameters to be interpolated economically on any desired energy mesh so as to resolve even the narrowest structure in the cross section 
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The 1s-Is cross section in the ISe is shown in figure 2(0) for incident electron energies between the H(n = 2) and H(n = 3) thresholds. Seven HSC channels were included in (2) and a six-channel (No = 6) MODT analysis was carried out at R, = 42 au for the 'Se scattering parameters. The cross section reveals resonance structure converging on the n = 3 manifold of hydrogen.
These resonances are classified with the group theory quantum numbers of Herrick (1983) and Lin (1983) (IC, T and A), which for the S-wave even-parity scattering t a k e v a l u e s o f T = O , K = n -l , n -3 ,..., -( n -3 ) , -( n -l ) , a n d with S the total spin. It has been shown for the photodetachment of H-that a more appropriate quantum number is the 'bending' quantum number u A (Sadeghpour and Greene 1990, Watanabe and Lin 1986) which for the ISc and 3Sc symmetries has values of uA = O+, 1+, 2 + , . . ., and u A = 0-, 1-, 2 -, . . ., respectively. For instance, the lowest member of the resonance series converging to H(n = 3) can be identified with the compact notations of , , { u ) A = 3{O)i and 3{O);, depending upon the spin. In this '+' state, the electrons interact strongly through the electronelectron interaction term and are therefore rapidly autodetaching (Cooper ar a1 1963) .
On the other hand, in the '-' state, the interaction is minimal leading to strong stability against autodecay as the electrons occupy different radial 'orbits'. Resonance parameters for symmetries 3P0 and lDe are also given in table 1 and are classified with the above notation.
In figure 2(b) the lSC cross section for electron energies above the H(n = 3) threshold is presented displaying resonances converging to the series limit at H(n = 4). An eleven-channel HSC-MQDT calculation was performed at E, = 63 a'u for the results shown. For the 'Se symmetry, the n = 4 manifold is the first instance the electron can bind to more than one attractive dipole channel, namely the = 4{O)f and 4{1}+ channels. One should therefore expect two separate series of resonances identihable with these quantum numbers. Indeed the first broad resonance is the lowest member of the 4{0}+ series classified as a 4{O}.$ resonance and the next resonance has the quantum numbers ,{1}.$ belonging to the next attractive dipole channel 4{1)t. The resonance parameters are provided in table 1 where good accord with other calculations is observed. The magnitude of the cross section also agrees reasonably well (to within 15%) with the calculations of Callaway and Wooten (1974) and the R-matrix calculation of Scholz and Scott (1991) .
In conclusion, cross sections and resonant positions and widths have been obtained
